Minutes of the AGRI meeting held on 16 February 2019
at the Quality Hotel, Allesley, Coventry, CV5 9BA

Present: James Hutchinson (Chair, Wiltshire [SW]); David Goodwin (Vice Chair [WM]); Kate
Wainwright (Derbyshire, NFU rep); Siân Pritchard (KUHN) ; George Baxter (Cambs [E]) Gareth
Hutchings (Devon, [SW]); Caryl Haf Jones (Wales YFC); Dafydd Jones (Chair Wales YFC); Steve
Rogers (Herefordshire, [WM]); Tom Pope (Somerset [SW]); Luke Cox (observer, Wilts); Neil Curr
(Cumbria [N]); Edward Middleton (Lincs [EM]); Jake Sayer (co-option, Somerset); Oliver
Macintosh (East Riding of Yorkshire [N]); Henry Graham (Berkshire[SE]); Lawry Taylor
(Oxfordshire [SE]); William de Feyter (co-option, Norfolk)
Part-meeting: David Fellows (WM Deputy President); Lynsey Martin (NFYFC Chair of Council);
Laura Elliott (Vice Chair of Council), James Eckley, NFYFC COO; Rachel Goldie and Polly Baines
(NFYFC Strategy Group)
In attendance: Sarah Palmer (Agricultural and Rural Issues Officer)
Actions
Saturday, 16 February 2019
1. Welcome and introductions
JH welcomed all present, noted there were no additions for the agenda and gave a joint-presentation with
DG of AGRI work, aims and achievements for the benefit of new members.
Tom Hind - AHDB - AGRI Guest Presenter
AHDB chief strategy officer Tom Hind joined the meeting to give a presentation on Brexit, skills and the
Livestock Improvement Programme. He explained his role of creating strategy with the six sector boards to
provide a service for farmers and growers to ensure that any issues of market failure are addressed. AHDB
is a non-political organisation (not a lobbying organisation and does not have a political brief) funded by
statutory levies. Its remit comprises near market R&D for farmers and growers, knowledge exchange
(innovation), domestic and export markets, market insight and intelligence.
All to note
AHDB’s role is to inspire famers to succeed concentrating on: export; productivity; data and digital;
inspiring farm excellence; Brexit and domestic market. Work is demonstrated at a series of monitor farms.
A wealth of material for helping farmers prepare and understand the implications of Brexit (Horizon
reports) is available from the AHDB website comprising: regulatory framework; policy; labour and trade.
Tom gave an overview of farmers’ preparation of Brexit to date, the implications of a ‘no deal’ – coming
out of the single market and customs union, becoming a third country and a rise in export tariffs and
border inspections. The long-term impact is the risk of food price inflation and effect on the sheep sector
(due to high levels of export). Both AHDB and government are making contingency plans for a ‘no deal’.
This comprises awareness raising, business support, domestic and export markets. Change is also
underway due to the Agriculture Bill and Tom considered there would be future opportunities for young
farmers and new entrants as more land may become available. The next generation is aware that they are
more exposed to the market and of the need for competiveness and niche markets. With the new era of
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support for public goods imminent, AHDB research proved that the top 25% of farmers would be in a
confident/viable business position and it would be necessary to minimise overheads.
AHDB skills workshops were highlighted and an offer of: Institute of Leadership and Management (level 3);
Professional Management Development Scheme (PMDS); tools and templates; webinars; podcasts and
apprenticeships. (Apprenticeships Week takes place 4-8 March)
Background and discussion regarding the Agri-Skills Development Strategy, culture and attitude for
investment in skills and training followed. Feedback from members included: difficulty of sourcing trained
labour to take time to train or attend courses; time constraints; courses not prohibitively expensive but an
inconvenience and an addition to a heavy workload; legislative requirements meant much mandatory
training leaving little time for more selective CPD or personal development training; appreciation from
both employers and employees regarding the worth of up-skilling, but some courses are not practical and
too time consuming; lack of interest in training offers. Tom highlighted that industry has a reputation of
low income, being low-skilled and a poor H&S agenda.
AHDB’s Farmbench had been created for multi enterprises and is freely available from the AHDB website.
The presentation finished with an overview of the background, progress and timescale for the Livestock
Identification Programme (LIP) which has the following objectives: domestic and international trade;
securing consumer confidence; disease/control response; supply chain efficiency; to aid animal health and
welfare and adding value for users. Current systems are not always compatible and LIP is trying to drive a
single regulatory scheme whilst including industry needs.
The group was asked to consider the following questions:
1

What do you think the industry will look like in 5-10 years?

2

What will businesses need to succeed?

3

Where can AHDB make the biggest difference for you and your business?

4

How can AHDB work more closely with NFYFC?

SP explained previous and current collaborative work with AHDB including the Better Returns Programme
(guide, video and meat for the market training), AHDB comms (social media assets for promoting the
industry) and arable training opportunities. A future meeting was suggested for AGRI reps at AHDB,
Stoneleigh Park.
Members made requests for more positive messages regarding farming for the public and Tom explained
the ‘reactive’ stance of the industry and the aim to focus more on underpinning the value of markets
rather than product marketing –#shoutaboutdairy and billboard advertisements to reposition dairy.
JH thanked Tom for his presentation.
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Please discuss
and feedback

2. Apologies for absence
Kate Bennett (KUHN); Olivia Richardson (NFU Next Generation Forum); Simon Gadd (co-option, Chair NFU
Next Generation Forum); Rebecca Heal (TRIG); Amy Panton (Cumbria); Ernie Richards (Herefordshire).
3. To confirm minutes of the previous meeting
JH signed the minutes of the previous meeting as a true and accurate record.
4. Correspondence
Correspondence received included:
the annual guidance note for YFC rally and show organisers had been produced and would be circulated
shortly; AGRI continues to support the campaign to save the UK’s smaller abattoirs and actioned the
additional request to highlight an amendment to MPs; Defra invited NFYFC to submit proposals or ideas
for the Environmental Land Management(ELM) scheme testing and trials. (Defra’s Rosie East (ELM)scheme
design team was part of the EM AGRI event on 9 February, but additional feedback welcomed);
Montgomery FYFC’s request for YFCs to support a Fairtrade Week beginning 4 March would be circulated;
Rural England’s State of Rural Services 2018 was launched and highlights included youth services and
connectivity; AGRI support for amends within the Agriculture Bill (finance); observation re YFCs from Kate
Dale, Yorkshire Rural Support Network; report from Stephen Taylor who represented YFCs at an NFU
All
meeting; SP advised that the NFYFC Defra grant had been developed and submitted to Defra and this is
currently under consideration.
Elections
NFYFC office holders and JCE joined the meeting for AGRI elections, results of which are as follows:
Chair
Vice Chair
Co-options

David Goodwin
George Baxter
Jake Sayer, Will de Feyter

Proposer: SR Seconder: LT
Proposer: DG Seconder: LT
Proposer: DG Seconder: JH

AGRI proposed KW for an honorary position to continue her work as NFU rep
Proposer: DG Seconder: JS
Industry positions
CLA
Greg Colebrook
LEAF
George Baxter
TRIG (Tenancy Reform Industry Group) tbc – nominations to be sent to SP
5. Future Events – AGRI Forum
East Midlands AGRI Weekend - successful programme including format of workshops, speakers, farm visit
and catering - excellent evaluation. Write-up and video available from NFYFC website.
The group discussed options for themes and venues for a future AGRI Forum event. Funding has been
pledged, themes discussed included: sheep sector, environment (linking into ELM scheme development),
farm visit and Brexit. Venues considered were county shows, existing events or JCB in Staffordshire. The
group agreed that Staffordshire/JCB was the preferred option and discussion would begin. (The formula of
the EM AGRI weekend would be replicated - workshops on Saturday and farm visit on Sunday.)
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All

SP and working
group

It was agreed that the next AGRI Link event would take place on Wednesday, 22 May at Overbury Farms,
Gloucestershire.
Strategic Group
Rachel Golding and Polly Baines joined the meeting to give an update of the Vision 2023 strategy group
and the future planned surveys, need for YFC member engagement, reports back to Council and the
request for feedback on survey questions.

Strategy group

6. NFYFC Defra grant, Brexit and Agri-Food Industry Workforce Skills and Development Strategy
SP reported on work regarding the final components of the 2018-19 grant: the Ready and Resilient
succession module in association with Savills and Siân Bushell and the Future Farming Curve module which
was launched at Ag Careers Live. Future Farming module resources will be available for teachers from the
Countryside Classroom website.
Filming for the new Crop Protection Association-funded video will take place on 28 February in
Lincolnshire with Sean Sparling and George Baxter.

SP

SP/CL/GB

The 2019-20 NFYFC Defra grant has been developed and submitted a proposal comprising support for:
AGRI Forum; YFC/Defra ELMS regional engagement events and regional tenancy and business training
events.

SP

DG will give a presentation to the Future Farming and Countryside Programme at the Kia Oval, London on
28 February. The scheduled Defra Farming Productivity group meeting (25 January) was postponed until
further notice.

DG

The next Agri-Food Industry Workforce Skills and Development Strategy careers and recruitment subgroup meeting takes place on 11 March.

SP

AHDB review –NFYFC AGRI submitted a response which was acknowledged by Tom Hind – Defra has
postponed issuing results of the consultation.
7. Industry representatives’ feedback
NFU Rep Report
KW attends NFU Council and the NFU Next Generation Forum (NFYFC is also invited to various NFU
industry meetings). The last Council meeting included: the Big Bird Count – 8-5 February; the issue of
outstanding ELS and HLS payments from 2017 (4,800); Guy Smith championing the sourcing of future
permanent and seasonal workers; Project Calf and the 2% decline in red meat consumption; need for
more/better campaigning. NFU communications update highlighted the increase in interest from all media
and that a new campaign will be launched at the NFU Conference. Education update highlighted
Farmvention and the need for speakers in schools – NFU would like YFC members to be involved and focus
on the relevance of stem subjects in farming.
(SP reminded the group that notes and draft minutes from NFU Brexit roundtable meetings had been
circulated.)
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Steve Taylor was commended for his report (after attending an NFU environment seminar in London)
which was shared on the NFYFC website and within the NFYFC e-newsletter BUZZ.
Greg Colebrook’s report of the CLA conference was included in the December AGRI newsletter and within
the January NFYFC e-newsletter BUZZ.
LEAF Report
GB spoke of the focus on the sustainable world-wide work and the Freedom from Hunger campaign and
farm assurance for vertical farming.
CEJA report
DG gave background of the final year of NFYFC’s joint membership of CEJA and his attendance of the
organisation’s 60th Anniversary celebrations in Ypres which comprised: farm visits; speakers including the
EU Commissioner Phil Hogan and a memorial service. DG also travelled to Vienna to present on behalf of
YFCs to the Austrian Young Farmers’ event. The intention is for NFYFC to retain close and friendly links
with the European Council of Young Farmers (CEJA) and SP encouraged the group to subscribe to the CEJA
newsletter to keep abreast of European issues.
8. Future AGRI framework and budget
SP circulated the AGRI budget which showed a small profit in the 2019 projected figures. SP explained the
successful meeting with Elizabeth Creak trustees in December, the pledge from CPA, future support from
KUHN and further planned funding bids. SP had prepared a draft strategy of work which included
suggestions for more regional events. The first pilot was the successful East Midlands AGRI weekend
championed by KW at Bakewell market and Chatsworth Estate. The second proposed regional AGRI Link
day (open to all interested YFC members) is a visit to the LEAF Demonstration Farm at the Overbury Estate
with farm manager Jake Freestone on Wednesday, 22 May.
The group agreed that the preferred method of communication is email for detailed information and an
AGRI WhatsApp group for less formal communication.
9. AOB - none raised
10. Date of next meeting and close
DG summarised the meeting and noted that the next meeting is scheduled for Saturday, 22 June. The
meeting was closed at 17:45 pm.

Signed ......................................................
David Goodwin (Chair of AGRI)

Dated:.........................................................
22 June 2019
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